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Values – Care – Achievement

Head’s Introduction

Dear Parents and Carers,
I would like to take a moment to congratulate
all those students who have been either
completing or preparing for exams and
assessments. Their mature and dedicated
approach has been good to see, ranging from
students in Year 8 completing their assessments
to Year 11 who had no fewer than three GCSE exams last Friday. Well
done to everyone and we look forward to this continuing.

Pre-loved Uniform Shop
We have been really encouraged by the response to both our new
‘UNIFORMD’ store and the new Unity Fund Hub. A reminder that the
pre-loved uniform shop can be accessed via: https://app.uniformd.
co.uk/items/172. The shop stocks a large range of good quality second
hand items, starting from 50p, ranging from PE kit, school bags to ties. In
the few short weeks of the shop being open we have already supplied
13 families with shirts, school jumpers and trousers.

Wanted - Uniform Donations
To help continue supporting as many children as possible we kindly
ask if families have uniform that children, particularly Year 11 leavers, no
longer need, that items be donated to school at main Reception.

Unity Fund Hub
If families require support from the Unity Fund please email either
gstainsby@ahs.pmat.academy or krobinson@ahs.pmat.academy for
more information.

Food for Thought
This week’s topic for Form Tutor Collective Worship has been inspired
by events in the world of international football and looks at whether
sport can make the world a fairer place. One of our daily quotes:
“Happiness comes to those who are fair to
others and are always just and good.”
The Bible, Psalms, 106:3
To receive the daily Thought for the Day
straight to your phone or other electronic
device sign up to @AHSChaplaincy on Twitter.

AHS Feedback

We welcome all feedback and thank all parents for
their valuable contributions. If you have a query
or simply an observation about the school please
complete the form online.

ClassCharts
Thank you to everyone who has signed up
to the App and using ClassCharts. If there is
anyone who requires support in setting up
the App and how to use it, please contact your
child’s Head of Year. Remember, ClassCharts
allows parents to access the following via the
App:
• Merits and certificates to celebrate the successes of your child
• Behaviours
• Detentions
• If your child is on report
• Attendance (including allowing you to report an absence)
• Your child's timetable
• Your child’s classes
• Any‘Announcements’from the school (ie messages, newsletter)
Visit: https://archbishopholgates.academy/wp-content/
uploads/2022/03/ClassCharts_-A-guide-for-parents_carers.pdf for a
guide on how to download and use the App.

Reporting Absences
Please report every absence to school via:
• the absence line 01904 411341 Option 1 or
• send a message using the ClassCharts App or
• email reception@ahs.pmat.academy
If an absence is not reported and is unexplained, parents/carers will be
contacted, as it is our duty to safeguard. We ask that school is kept up to
date with changes to contact details.

Holidays
Please do not arrange to take holidays during term time. Any request
from parents will be recorded as unauthorised unless in very exceptional
circumstances (unfortunately previously cancelled holidays due to
Covid is not an exceptional circumstance). All holidays taken during
term time will be referred to the City of York Council who will likely issue
a Fixed Penalty Notice to each parent. School is only 190 days a year, this
leaves 175 non-school days a year to go on holiday in.

PLEASE SHARE: If you would like to share students’
achievements and events in the community,
please email jsissons@ahs.pmat.academy. It’s always nice
to celebrate our school community.

Social Media
Please follow us on Twitter @AHSYork or
Facebook to keep up to date with the latest news and events!
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This Week’s
School News
Student Success
Year 8 student, Bea Garrett-Craig, has qualified for
Team England at the Dance World Cup with her
dance school, Lisa Marie Performing Arts based
in Poppleton. To win her coveted place on Team
England, Bea and her teammates competed
in the English Qualifiers against the very best
young dancers in the country. This is the first
time a team from North Yorkshire has qualified
to compete internationally at the Dance World
Cup Finals in San Sebastian, Spain, this summer. Gabrielle Russell from
Lisa Marie Performing Arts said, “each competing country only has 4
places available per age group and dance genre, so it is a real testament
to the incredible talent and skill of Bea to represent England.’” The
Dance World Cup is considered to be the ‘Olympics of dance’ and to be
acknowledged as a being one of the best dancers in the country is an
amazing achievement.

AHS Chaplaincy YouTube Channel
Archbishop Holgate’s School Chaplaincy
YouTube channel has material connected to
whole school worship and Collective Worship.
There are also moments of Reflection from
the school Chaplain and items reflecting our
School Values. The address is:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC68i0uL4LZNIIVcu8B03iqw or
you can search for it by name.
There you’ll find the latest weekly reflection written by Rev Mark Poole,
part of the Chaplaincy team. In this reflection he talks about how we
are all precious in our own right, just as we are, created by God. This
uniqueness and individuality should also impact how we see others
too. You can find the reflection here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m6E78JQk0w8
You will also find last week’s reflection written by Richard Nihill, part
of the Chaplaincy team. In this reflection he talks about challenge
of building effective communities. He considered how the 3 P’s of
Promise, Priorities and Plan might help us in this endeavour. If you
missed the reflection, you can find it here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zBJWzQ2D000

Bike Security
A reminder that if your child cycles to school we would strongly
recommend that they secure their bike with a 'D-lock'. This is the most
secure method and they are very hard to break. There are criminal
gangs currently working in York who are targeting bikes which do not
have a D-lock. We would also recommend insuring bikes and would like
to remind all students and parents that they bring their bikes to school
at their own risk and school cannot accept responsibility for bikes.

Careers Corner

Army Foundation College Virtual Open Day
The Army Foundation College Harrogate are hosting a virtual
open day on Tuesday 21 June (6-7pm) for students who may
be interested in a career in the Army. AFC Harrogate equip 16
and 17 year olds with the military skills, fitness and education
they need for an exciting career in the British Army. For further
information and to reserve a space visit: https://events-emea5.
adobeconnect.com/content/connect/c1/4430040134/
en/events/event/shared/default_template_simple/event_
registration.html?sco-id=5292511196&_charset_=utf-8

MFL Stars of the Week
Students were nominated by Language staff to receive an
Effort merit, a postcard home and appear on the ‘Stars Wall’
for all their hard work:
KS3 French - Alice Driscoll, 8Lp
KS3 German - Riley Barstow, 8ECe
KS3 Spanish - Poppy Sullivan, 8LWs
KS4 French - Joseph Coyle, 9ABt
KS4 German - Ruby Allitt, 10Ps
KS4 Spanish - Arthur Kuba, 9KGn

Upcoming Events
Tue 21 Jun
Wed 22 Jun
Thu 23 Jun
Thu 23 Jun
Fri 24 Jun
Wed 29 Jun
Sat 2 Jul

Y8 Barcelona Trip - Parents’information Evening
Y9 HPV Vaccinations
Y8 Paris Trip - Parents’Information Evening
Y11 Prom, York Racecourse
Y13 Prom, York Hilton
Y7 Parents’Evening
AHS SEND Coffee Morning

OF THE WEEK
Sovereign: noun - A supreme ruler, especially a
monarch.

@AHSArtsAward: Another stellar @AHSFood
baking session with @AHS_Year7 and visits
from @PrueLeith and @PaulHollywood this
lesson! Great work Amira, Charlie and Mavis!
Handshakes all round!
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Message from Head of Year 8
Nil satis Nisi Optimum
None of us can quite believe that we are in the final half term
of the year. Retrospectively, it appears to have flown by. I
am quite certain that our year group will be highly delighted
that last week in particular is completed. Assessment week
for many was a challenging process, but from the feedback I
have received and from my own observations, our students
have coped really well in this first experience of a formal
assessment period and we are proud of them. I hope that they
are all rewarded with the results they deserve. Their subject
teachers will be furnishing them with these at their earliest,
departmentally agreed opportunity. Our students will at this
time also receive a dedicated DIRT (Directed Improvement
and Reflection Time) hour when their teachers will take them
thoroughly through the assessment and they will have an
opportunity to re-address some of their answers with a view to
improving them. Good practice for next time!
Last half term, 8Lp was responsible for delivering a form ACW
to the rest of the year group, and to be honest, I was wondering
how effective their chosen theme of football was going to be.
I need not have worried; I was wonderfully impressed with the
appropriate and clever way in which they linked the theme so
aptly to all of the school values. It was excellent. Whilst delivering
form ACW, there is no doubt for most, it is a daunting challenge.
However, building the confidence and resilience necessary
for such public speaking is a good experience for their futures
and indeed helps prepare the way for the obligatory Speaking and
Listening element of English GCSE. So well done to all who took part
and good luck to 8LWs who are delivering theirs next week with a
focus on the Summer Solstice.
Last week, Mr Gladstone talked to the year group about Enrichment
Week. We are passionate about teaching and learning beyond the
curriculum and every single member of staff has offered various clubs
and activities beyond their formal teaching hours this year. We are
also returning to a whole week of varied activities and opportunities
beyond the curriculum, to take place in the last week of this term:
Enrichment Week. Packs have been sent home already. This is a preCovid experience which we have reinstated and naturally, the three
trips aboard dovetail nicely into this week. It is an experience beyond
the curriculum; no child misses out on formal teaching and learning
within the classroom and all trips can be staffed with no disruption to
staffing levels. Many of our students have been extremely fortunate to
be able to take up one of the limited places to either France, Germany
or Spain. We hope they all have a fabulous time when it comes. For
students remaining in school, the five days of structured, enjoyable
activities will include a trip to Flamingo Land. Information has already
been emailed to you all, however, if you have not received it, there
are paper copies available to be collected by your child from the HoY
office. Should any student be disappointed that they are not eligible to
go to Flamingo Land because they are already fortunate enough to be
travelling abroad, it is highly likely the trip will be offered again in Year
9. As Flamingo Land is a trip to reward, it is anticipated that the vast
majority of our students still in the country will be eligible to attend.
Please be assured that cost should not be prohibitive; it is only poor
behaviour which will prevent some students from being allowed to
attend. If you are unable to finance the cost of the ticket, please be
in touch or have your child approach either their form tutor or one of
the year team, in strict confidence and we will make arrangements for
them to be able to go.
In the penultimate week, we will all be keeping our fingers crossed for
fine weather for Sports Day and also that week, our students will be
off timetable to participate in the Trading Game - a challenging team
game introducing the world of business and trading. We are looking
forward to it immensely.

Thank you for all your support with attendance this year: Year 8
has consistently been the year group with the best attendance
in school, week on week. Nil satis Nisi Optimum!
I'd like to finish this newsletter with shout outs from your
children's teachers. The school experience is a journey with
many twists and turns, bumps and ruts, glides and climbs along
the way. However, our Year 8's have done an excellent job of
navigating the route this year, many of them making the most
of the opportunities on offer and the year group as a whole
achieving a well deserved, excellent reputation in school as the
comments below, from the end of last half term, amplify:
Well done to 8a2 who were very enthusiastic about our
language and communication topic - I'm feeling very old for
using emojis! Well done - Ms Evans. A massive well done to 8d/
Mu1 on their, truly outstanding, film music compositions! I am
blown away by your effort and the level of detail that went into
these - Miss Bignell. It has been great to see so many of 8LWs
frequently receiving merits on ClassCharts! Both of my English
classes (8c3 and 8d2) have had some interesting discussions
about different types of language and communication and
found the stories about texting on mobile phones 'back in the
day' funny! Well done all - Miss Waines. As ever my science
class has been brilliant this term! - Mr Lever. Year 8 Geographers
Miss Montagu's classes - They continually remain the most
wonderful classes to teach, well done on all their hard work this
year! Thank you to 8c1 for all the excellent debates in English
this half-term! They have been fab! - Miss Balmer. The Year 8
leadership girls have completed their 'Go Lead' qualification run by the
FA! They have presented to Youth Sport Trust about what they have
been doing over the past few terms and what they will be doing in
future months/weeks. A very big achievement for the girls, well done!
- Miss Wheater. Science 8c1 have worked very hard this half term with
Mr Goddard, thank you and well done! I have also enjoyed teaching
you again! - Mr Thompson. Really impressed with the effort shown by
lots of the boys in our athletics lessons. So many of them have shown us
just how hard they can work and how resilient they can be. A number
of the boys in Year 8 have made some superb improvements in their
fitness and can now run a great deal faster and further than they could
a few weeks ago. In addition, great to see so many Y8 boys and girls
attend athletics training after school on a Thursday evening. It takes
real commitment to do a 1500m event at 10 past 3! But lots of them
have been doing this regularly. Well done - Mr Goldsmith. 8aEn1 have
been fantastic this half term. Students have produced amazing work
and their effort has been brilliant - Miss Parsloe. 8D and 8Ab girls' PE are
amazing students to teach: conscientious, great listening skills, polite
and hard working, both groups are a pleasure to teach.
Mrs Mennell, Mr Handley, Miss Clarke and Mrs Avey

VACANCIES
Archbishop Holgate’s School
School Assistants

Required from September 2022
Part Time (32.5 hpw, 8.20am-3.20pm), Term Time Only
Grade 4 - £14,266 (this is the pro rata salary)

School Assistant - Sign Support (BSL Level 2)
Required from September 2022
Part Time (32.5 hpw, 8.20am-3.20pm), Term Time Only
Grade 4 - £14,266 (this is the pro rata salary)
For more information visit:
www.archbishopholgates.academy/staff/vacancies
Pathfinder MAT is an equal opportunities employer, committed to
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children.
Enhanced DBS check will be required.
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This Week’s
Sixth Form News
Messages from Mrs Balmer, Head of Year 12 and Mr Charlton, Head of Year 13
Mocks

Work Experience

Year 12 summer mocks begin on Monday 4 July. Students will
have 2 weeks of revision in lesson time to support them ahead of
these important exams, however, it is also important that students
are planning their revision schedule and have a clear idea about
what they need to revise and how. Students should see their class
teachers if they have any questions or concerns about the mocks.
If a student is timetabled for 2 exams which clash with each other,
they will sit these exams consecutively on the same day. This is to
mimic what would happen during the real exam season in Year 13.

If a student has not been able to secure a placement, they will now
either be placed in school or in a MAT primary school. Both options
will provide useful experience supporting members of staff and
will build transferable skills ahead of their UCAS applications in Year
13.

Hull University Visit
Students have been reminded that they need to hand in their reply
slip asap if they wish to go on the trip to Hull University on Tuesday
21 June. We hope that this will be a useful and informative trip.

ClassCharts
A reminder about the importance of downloading the ClassCharts
App from home. We are increasingly using this to communicate
with parents and students. It is an excellent way to track attendance
and receive notices from staff. Please consider downloading this if
you are able.

School Menu - w/c 20 June
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Physical Education Department

“Equipping students with the knowledge, skills and motivation to live active, healthy lives.”

Cricket
The Y10 girls’ cricket team played against
St Peters on Wednesday in a very close
game with some very strong batting and
bowling from both sides. St Peters went
on to win the game with 3 overs to spare,
but this was an extremely good effort from
AHS and a performance that the girls can
really build on. Amy Holmes, Rosie Davies
and Lottie Langan bowled well, but it was
Esme Pounder’s effort with the bat that
earned her the player of the game which
was nominated by the St Peter’s team.

Leadership
The girl’s leadership girls have completed their
training of the FA’s Game On programme.
Massive congratulations to everyone involved!
Miss Wheater

MONDAY
LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.40pm)
- Y7 & Y9 Tennis (Tennis Courts)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.10-4.00pm)
- Y7 & Y10 Cricket (Back Field)
- Y8 & Y10 Tennis (Tennis Courts)
- Y7-10 Rounders (Back Field)
TUESDAY
LUNCHTIME (12.10-12.30pm)
- Y8/10/12/13 Detentions (PE1)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.10-4.00pm)
- Y8 Girls’Leadership (Sports Hall)
- Y7 & Y8 Cricket (Back Field)
- Y9 & Y10 Fitness (Fitness Suite)

On Tuesday, a few of the girl’s leaders’
referees at a primary football festival. They
were confident, consistent and made it
an excellent experience for young girls’
football players!

WEDNESDAY
AFTER SCHOOL (3.10-4.00pm)
- Y13 BTEC Sport P6 (L32)
- Y7-11 Open Tennis (Tennis Courts)

End of Year 11 PE Kit Donation

THURSDAY
AFTER SCHOOL (3.10-4.00pm)
- Y7-11 Open Athletics (Back Field)
- Y12 BTEC Sport P6 (L32)
- Y8 Rugby (Front Field)
- Y10 Duke of Edinburgh (PE1)
- Y7-10 Girls’Cricket (Back Field)

The PE department would be very grateful if
students have any AHS PE kit, trainers and/or
boots that they would be happy to donate to
the department. If you are willing to donate
any PE kit please hand in to a member of the
PE team or at reception.

FRIDAY
LUNCHTIME (1.10-1.30pm)
- Y7/9/11 Detentions (IT4)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.15)
- Y7 Rookie Lifeguard (Swimming Pool)

Rounders

School PE Kit

A reminder that all PE kit should be clearly
named. If a student misplaces any PE kit, this
makes it easier to return items to their rightful
owner.
Reminder that students will be asked to
remove ALL jewellery for PE lessons. This is
a health and safety precaution and must be
adhered to.
The department would like to clarify that
the optional PE hoodie can be used for PE
lessons, but we encourage students to wear
the reversible PE top as this is safer for rugby.

Y7 and Y8 girls’ rounders players attended
a tournament at Joseph Rowntree. Both
year teams showed great team work and
incorporated tactics! Well done girls!

Google Classroom

On Google Classroom
students can access general
PE
information,
their
Programme of Study, the Extra-Curricular
Programme, Community Links and a
curriculum map outlining what students
study each year.
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